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DARLING!
GET READY
TO BE THE
STAR OF
YOUR LIFE.
JULIE-ANNE BLACK

JULIE-ANNE BLACK

INTERNATIONAL SPEAKER | AUTHOR |
MENTOR | JOY ADVOCATE | NOVICE SURFER

PROFILE

IF YOUR LIFE WAS A TV SHOW...
Imagine being able to slow down, rewind or pause your life movie

Julie-Anne Black is the creator of
boutique training and mentoring

long enough for you to produce, write, direct and star in the life
scenes, as you’ve always desired!

company Be Brilliant Now. She
specialises in showing creative

Did you know the most dastardly villain in the hero's journey is to

entrepreneurs and emerging leaders

have a BIG dream and then sabotage your success by second-

how to take charge of their success

guessing your ideas and doubting your ability to make it your reality.

and happiness so you can produce

The most common question of all is "Do I have what it takes?"

the life you'll love living. Combining
the secrets she learnt as a top TV
producer with her expertise as an
internationally accredited mind-set,

Ultimately you want to make a massive difference sharing your best
work in the world. If this is you, it's time to write a new script so you
can love fully, live passionately and be wickedly brilliant! Are you
ready to be brilliant now?

body language and NLP trainer,
she'll help you give an Oscar

Julie-Anne is available for Keynote Presentations, Masterclasses, NLP

winning performance by

Training programs She offers online courses and peak performance

transforming the way you think, act

mentoring all with a showbiz twist. Contact Julie-Anne today.

and communicate. Her mission is to
show you how to escape Groundhog

BRANDS WE'VE WORKED WITH...

Day, direct your future and be the
star of your life. Are you ready to be
brilliant now?

Call Julie-Anne to chat about ways
we can work together.

CONTACT
P.O. Box 1371, St Kilda, 3182

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS
Given transformational keynote presentations in New York, Los
Angeles, Las Vegas, Brazil, Dubai, PNG, Bali, Australia.
Lead dynamic training programs internationally that inspire

+61 (0) 403 577 553

thousands to be brilliant now in life and business.

www.bebrilliantnow.com

Produced Who Wants To Be A Millionaire, A Production Manager

hello@bebrilliantnow.com

for the Sydney 2000 Olympics Opening ceremony

Julie-Anne Black Be Brilliant Now

Worked with Australia’s who’s who including Ray Martin, Eddie
McGuire, Marcia Hines, Julia Morris, Larry Emdur.

